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2 cal-state students fired
for wearing armbands
ByMARKTRENAM
Two girls, presently students at
CSCSB, were dismissed from their
part-time job at a local Hrm last
Wednesday, Oct. 15, because
they refused to remove armbands
which read, "Give Peace a
Chance" and displayed a blue
peace symbol.
On the afternoon of the Oct. 15
War Moratorium, Diana Knapp —
a junior Drama major, and Sam
Houston — a sophomore Art
major, showed up for work at the
Record Report, located in the
basement of the Title Insurance
Building at 340 4th st., San

Bernardino. At that time, S'am
alone was wearing an arm band.
During the early part of the
afternoon, Sam was approached
by an employee of Title Insurance
who works in the reproduction
divl»on. The enqiloyee pulled
Sam's arm band open and asked
her what it said. Sam then replied,
'*Give Peace a Chance," at which
the
employee then yelled
"Communist," at Sam and in
front of several other employees.
After a brief exchange of words,
the emplayee left and returned a
lew minutes later to Sam and
Diana's desks. He told Sam that

student directory now on sale
By MIKE ZLAKET
A student directory was put on
sale this Thursday. The directory
is a project of the Senior Class,
and is the first of its kind for this
campus.
The directory project was
undertaken to raise funds, and
probably
would have been
performed sooner, had this been
permissible. A state law had to be
changed first; and then, a question
on the Publications card of the
registration packet had to be
made ofHcial, so that it would
appear. The question asked
whether or not the student
wanted his name included in the
directory. Ninety percent of the
students replied that they did
want their name included.
The directory has a variety of
uses. It lists the name, address,
telephone number, martial status,
major, and class of each student.
It is useful for planning claSs
projects, and club projects, for
more people can be more easily
informed of the latest happenings,
thus bringing a greater turnout for
each event. It is also useful for
giving a reasonably accurate figure
of students enrolled in division
majors.
llie project was performed by
approximately ten people. Those
chiefly responsible for it were the
members of the Senior Gass
Cabinet: Marlin Brown, Kent
Mitchell, Jo Ann Patterson, Ken
Harper, and Chris Miller. Others
helped in the compilation of data,
printing, and distribution of the
directory. The administration
helped by providing the initial
information
through
the
registration packets, and by
providing a student assistant for
typing.
The expected distribution is
approximately
500 copies;
however, more will be made
available if the demand for more
exists. A sellout is expected. The

directory is approximately 60
pages in length, and is being sold
for 35 cents by senior classmen in
the quad area. A directory that is
as useful and complete as this will
no doubt sell out very easily, so if
you don't have yours yet, you had
better get it now!

bomb scare:
no clues
As yet there are no clues as to
who called in the bomb scare last
Monday morning which cancelled
8- and 9-o'clock classes in both
science buildings.
According to Dean of Students
Kenton Monroe, the caller,
seemingly trying to di^uise his
voice, telephoned the switchboard
about 8:15, saying there was a
bomb in one of the emei^ency
alarm, students left the buildings
and stood in groups outside.
Campus police asked students to
go 200 yards away from the
buildings. After searching the
buildings, campus police reported
that no bomb was found. Ten
o'clock classes were held on
schedule in the science buildings.

hayride
Junior class hayride
open to all students &
faculty. Sat. Nov. 1,8:30 p.m.
"Dance & Weiner Bake"
$3 couple/$2 single
5-C Ranch 2530 W. Kern, S.B.
tickets on sale — Wed. 29

they (meaning he and the other
men who worked in reproduction)
did not believe in what the arm
band meant, and gave them both a
few minutes to take the armband
off or he would go upstairs to the
floor manager and they would losb
their jobs. At this point San and
Diana agreed that the arm band
would stay, since they, as
American citizens, were entitled
to express their opinion.
A short time later, Sam and
Diana's immediate superior called
the co-owner of the Record
Report. The Co-owner then asked
to speak to Sam, and informed
Sam that the Record Report was
in jeopardy of losing their
position in the T.I. building, and
that they could not afford to
sacriHce that position for two
employees. She further informed
Sam that if she (Sam) wished to
continue working for the Record
Report, then Sam was to remove
the arm band.
Shortly afterwards, another T.I.
employee came down and placed
a s^n on Sam's desk which read,
"This ^rl is not a T.I. employee."
At that, Diana then drew a peace
^mbol on a piece of paper with
the
words
"Try
Peace"
underneath, and pinned it to her
^eeve. Diana then told the
en:^)loyee that he would have to
put a sign on her desk too.
The following Friday, Oct. 17,
this
paper interviewed the
manner, assistant manager, and
personnel of Title Insurance. It
was learned that in no way was
the managorial department of T.I.
involved in the incident, and had
not even known of the incident or
dismissal. Title Insurance has long
been one of the outstanding
leaders in the business world in
the areas of non-discrimination
and fair labor practices. The
managers assured us that they
would not have objected to any
employee wearing an arm band.
They also related that no one in
the Record Report organization
had contacted them in regard to
whether or not the Record Report
would, in &ict, have been in
jeopardy of loang their office
space because of the armbands.
On the contrary, the T.I.
managers podtively stated that in
no way had the Record Report
been in danger of such action
from T.I.
The decision to dismiss Sam and
Diana was made by the co-owner
of the Record Reportrt, without
consulting either Title Insurance
to validate their claim that the
armbands endangered R.R.'s
office space, and without calling
upon Sam and Diana to listen to
their side of the issue, (see
editorial, page 2)

MRS. LILA GARRETT/guest speaker at last Wednesday's Moratorium
rally, called upon citizens to secure responsible leaders in our
government.
(Photo by Steve Imiaiek)

review of moratorium
at escsb
By JOE McKEE
At nine A.M. on Wednesday
October 15, Cal State San
Bernardino began its version of
the Viet Nam Moratorium. The
day started with workshops and
rap sessions aimed at discussing
the basic issues involved in the
present situation in South-East
Asia. Some of the titles of the
workshops, which were attended
by approximately one hundred
people, were: "The Draft and
You," "Non-Violence as a Way to
Peace," and "Communication: the
Minds of Viet Nam and U.S.A."
At eleven o'clock a group of
two hundred people listened to
Miss Lila Garrett, the main
speaker for the day. Miss Garrett
is a Hollywood writer who
campaigned for Eugene McCarthy
and is a member of Dissenting
Democrats of California. She
outlined the history of the
Moratorium, stating that it was
convieved by a group of McCarthy
supporters in the East. She stated
that she felt that the young
should be involved in the
diecisions concerning the war
because the burden of fighting
falls upon them. Miss Garrett
pointed out that the United States
has been engaged in wars for
twenty eight of the last fifty
years, and she feels that this is a
long time for a peaceful nation to
be at war. "There is enormous
profit in war," she stated. Miss
Garrett said that the orJy way to
have peace is not to fight. She said
that she felt that the draft should
be abolished and the size of the
standing army reduced thus
making '*this country more of a

democracy." Miss Garrett
concluded by stating "the next
leaders are you and I" and that no
longer should be expect a messinic
leader. After her speech Miss
Garrett answered a few questions,
most dealing with her sources of
information
and
her
qualifications.
At about eleven forty-five the
people in the Free Speech Area
were asked to march from Honeer
Park to the County Courthouse in
San Bernardino to protest the
war. A number of people drove
down to the park, met with other
anti-war groups, and prepared to
march. At twelve thirty, about
three hundred people, aided by
the San Bernardino Police,
marched across E Street to the
Courthouse about five
blocks
away. At the courthouse everyone
was allowed to sit on the lawn and
the Memorial Service for the Viet
Nam war dead began. The names
of the war dead in one week were
read by Bill Maddox from a copy
of a recent issue of Life Magazine.
The crowd reacted by singing
songs in small groups and chanting
"Why?" After Maddox finished he
a^ed that everyone pick up any
litter in the area and the
protestors marched back to
Pioneer Park. Maddox thanked
the San Bernardino Police for
their help and remarked at how
peacefully the demonstration had
been conducted. As the group
broke up, a small portion decided
to go to the Inland Center to
march and distribute information,
and the October 15 Moratorium
ended in San Bernardino.
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editorial
try to get a little peace and
wind up getting screwed

[

letters

On Oct. 9 in P.S. 10, students
wfre given time in which anyone
was allowed to present the class
with
anything he
found
interesting or worth while. I and
one of my friends innocently
Although the dismissal of two secretaries from their jobs is not the prepared a dialogue we called "A
roost earth-shatterii^ of newsworthy events, the reasons behind it had Hymn To Corporate America" in
better draw our attention.
which we orally attacked several
When Diana Knapp and Sam Houston were fired for wearing aspects of American society which
armbands which read, "Give Peace a Chance," more was at stake than we think are of vital importance;
the up-tight ravings of one right-wing fanatic. The incident was including air pollution, false
advertising, discrepancies in mass
symptomatic of more than the sickness of one human being.... it was
media,
wasting of natural
the ugly-emeigence of a latent social disease: intolerance.
resourses, news reports, political
If our Constitution is worth anything at all as this country's founding lies, and the Vietnam War.
principle, then we, as citizens, should posess the right to dissent and Without much thought (after
express our opinions without fear of economic or political reprisal. And more thought we would never
when two people are fired for believing in peace, the stench of have done it) we decided to
express our sincere concern and
discrimination overshadows the intrinsic irony.
And discrimination it is. The Fair Labor Relations laws stipulate that
employers shall not discriminate on the basis of race, religion or creed.
Yet the expression of a personal opinion on our foreign policy through
the wearing of an arroband is clearly a creed. It is obvious, therefore,
that Sam and Diana were subjected to unfair and punitive coercion,
and their rights to freedom of thought and opinion were violated.
One isolated case of bigotry does not speak for an entire nation ....
By CAROL CHAFFIN
but a proloi^ed cold can lead to penumonia. If such examples of sick,
The Cultural Affairs Committee
biased intolerance continue to plague the social relationships of this
country, then the only difference between our Democracy and a has decided to present Frank
Moore's play, "The Cube." The
Russian Communism will be geographic.
play, which involves nudity,
centers around the theme of
man's escape from a sterile, plastic
environment.
Dean of Students, Kenton
. Monroe, explained the risks
involved in the presentation of the
play. As he put it, something of
this nature cannot be kept a secret
from the "little old ladies in
tennis shoes." The attention of
the Board of Trustees and the
State Legislature could result in
disciplinary
action involving
President Pfau. It could even spur
legislation that would affect the
legality of nudity in theatrical
productions on all state college
campuses.
Monroe feels the expertise of
In the wake of the October 15 did not do a very good job of professional evaluation would help
Moratorium flows a variety of ignoring
the
Wednesday to determine the play's dramatic
and psychological merits.
opinions, ideas, plans, and rumors. demonstrations.
Muner
Hanifi,
C.A.C.'s
Organizers behind the Moratorium
SEVERAL CSCSB students
predict bigger and better things have speculated on Nixon's tatics chairman, stated that "C.A.C. and
for November 14 and 15, while and intentions. They were asked other campus committees have
Nixon sits in the house biting his the following question: "Do you had the question of 'expertise'
nails and trying to decide just believe that the success of the shoved at us for so many years
what he will do. The press has October 15 Moratorium had an that it has become the 'aura,' so
indicated that in his speech impact on Nixon's tentative plans to speak, protecting the crumbling
scheduled for November 3 he will for a ceasefire and a withdrawal of ivory tower.
'"The responsibility of C.A.C.
call for an immediate ceasefire more
troops
from South
entails operating as a channel
and a withdrawal of troops from Vietnam?"
through which students can
South Vietnam. It seems that he
artisticly share, touch, and feel
with
one another
through
different modes of experssion.
"The question of nudity as
being offensive to some has been
taken into con^deration and we
have decided that through proper
Interviews by
publicity the public will be made
NANCY SAUNDERS
aware of the nature of the
planning some kind of fancy performance.
BURT
CHOWNING,
political maneuver. He might have
"It is obvious that we wouldn't
Sophomore, Music: "No, I don't
blinked an eyelash at the be suffering from pedigogical
think it did. He tried to
demonstrations, although I don't censorship if Mr. Moore's play
completely
ignore it
and
think it made that big of an weren't in the nude. A liberal arts
categorized it as a triviality. When
impression on him. There is education means maturation. We
Nixon ran a few years ago he said
something shifty going on here — are attempting to attain the
that opposition to the war is the
Nixon is bullshitting!"
insights necessary to true growth.
greatest weapon against the U.S.
JOEL
AGUILAR, Junior, This can only be done through the
He is moving too slowly out of
Sociology: "I feel that Nixon practice of our policy that student
Vietnam, and he is trying to pull
knows that the people are creativity, primitive or not, comes
the wool over our eyes. He brings
dissatisfied with the status quo first.
25,000 men home and sends back
and in order for this so-called
"We are waiting for Dr. Pfau's
over 35,000. He's really not doing
establishment
to
function decision as to whether he will
a thing. Nixon knew what was
"successfully", the voice of the permit Mr. Moore's play to be
happening on the 15th, and I
layman must be heard. War presented with use of campus
hope to see some real action on
protestors are no longer a facilities.
November 14 and 15. We tried to
minority."
"The question as to student
keep October 15 casual and
BEVERLY
SCHMIDKUNZ, autonomy
appears
rather
non-violent, but I think
Freshman, Sociology: "I don't non-existent when one considers
November's march in San
think that the Moratorium had that the A.S.B. must await the
Francisco will become violent as a
any effect on Nixon because he's president of the colleges decision
result of pro-war agitators. Nixon
a pompous ass. He made a mistake in regard to a matter which
must acknowledge us."
in saying that he would not be primarily
concerns ' student
BETSY
RICH, Freshman,
affected by the demonstrations activity handled by the students
Anthropology: "I think it goes a
because in the end the people will for the students. Since the
helluva lot deeper than a single
hep shape foreign policy, no revision of Title Five, we have all
day's Moratorium. Nixon is
mattar how much he objects."
become
subordinate
to
the

frust—'^ion by spelling out a four
lettei word in firont of the class.
The hateful and intense response
to our finale
was completely
unanticipated by us.
We want to express deeply felt
regret and apologies to all persons
who have suffered extensive
inconvenience
over
our
production
in-particular Mr.
Haney. However we feel no desire
to
apologize
to
those
narrow-minded few who took
offense. It is to them thatIdirect
the rest of this letter.
What is it about a four letter
word that arouses so much
emotion in you? Do four letter
words cause air pollution? Do
they malicoulsly swing clubs or

hanafi claims cac
under dr. pfau's thumb

forum

GET OUT THERE AND VOTE
Class offices and ASE referendum
next Wednesday, Oct. 29

It's your right. . .
make it your Responsibility
students speak out

opinion

moratorium and nixon

I

dictates of
individuals
who
operate at such a distance from
student concern and activity that
they are not able to associate, to
integrate, or to assimilate the
counter-revolution in
the
backyards of the campuses they
seemingly manipulate — a cultural
revolution that is as simple as the
facade of clothing and as subtle as
the_adornment of a new era."

international
club
By MIKE ZLAKET
The International Oub held its
first meeting of the quarter on
Monday, October 6. At the
meeting, an election was held to
determine the office-bearers for
the
current
academic
year.
Anthony Amendt was elected
club President; David Garrity was
elected
Vice-President; Mrs.
Patricia Schuermann was elected
Secretary-Treasurer. Dr. Brij
Khare, of the Political Science
Department, is the club's advisor.
The International Club was
oi^anized last year through a
group of students who had taken
the Political Science course.
International
Politics. The
sponsors sought cooperation of
students from all the divisions.
Some of the common objecUves
of the club were to promote
knowledge and understanding of
other countries, cultures, and
peoples; to initiate action
whereby faculty members who
have traveled abroad are requested
to exchange their ideas and
impressions of other countries; to
contact foreign embassies and
missions in pursuance to building
a "current affairs" library and

shoot guns at oth^ human
beings? Do they pollute streams
or inhumanly exploit people as
does big business? Do they tell lies
and half truths in order to get
elected? Or is it that they simply
soil the lily-white doilies that
enshroud your minds in a web of
intolerance. Come on people,
please open your minds and
observe the immense problems
facing this generation and the
generations of the future. And
direct our zeal and fire not to the
petiness of mere words, but rather
to the enormity of the threats to
the very existence of life on this
planet. "It's all right ma, I'm only
bleeding."
DAVE VINKE
reading room.
An outstanding example of how
the second objective was achieved
was the club's presentation last
spring of "India, Land of
Contrast". This show consisted of
slides of India, shown three at a
time, on three screens — what Dr.
Khare called a "poor man's
cinerama", although there was
nothing poor about it. What the
show proved was that not all cities
and villages in India are the same
— they are different in every
region and province. That
program, incidentally, will be
repeated this year; this second
showing will be expanded as it
will include slides that were
deleted from the first showing due
to time limitations.
This year, the club will attempt
to accomplish the objectives
stated above, as well as others.
Some of the club's new programs,
now in the planning stage, will be
lectures by foreign dignataries and
U.S. State Department officials;
workshops
on international
relations; a
seminar
on
disarmament; films, slide shows,
and other cross-cultural programs.
The seminar, which will actually
be more similar to a panel, will
consist of a faculty moderator and
two people who would represent
two different points of view on a
given topic. In addition, there
would be two people who would
criticize the presentation. After
this, the discussion would be given
to the floor.
The International Club will seek
the cooperation of other related
clubs on campus. Particular
attention will be given to relating
the club's programs to those
sponsored by the Lectures-and
labile Affairs Committee. The
club's meetings are open to all
interested students.
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dr. fred roach holds new deanship
By MIKE ZLAKET

This fall quarter, CSCSB
qtpointed Dr. Fred Roach to the
office of the Dean of Continuing
Education. Dr. Roach, an lowan,
piduated from the University of
^lowa with a 6.A. degree in
Economics in 1949. His first }ob
was as editor of a weekly
newspaper in Iowa. He then
worked for three years as a writer
and editor, and later became
oo^ublisher of a newspaper in an
Iowa town for ten years. During
those ten years, journalism was
not his only activity; he served as
president of an industrial
development corporation, as a
member of a ho^ital board, and
was also involved in school
reorganization.
Dr. Roach sold his newspaper
interest in 1962, and moved to
Claremont, California. He received
bis degree in Government in 1965
from Claremont Graduate School.
Ite then went to Flagstaff,
Arizona. There he taught Political
Science as an Associate Professor
at the Northern Arizona
University. He returned to
Claremont in 1967, and taught
Journalism and Political Science
at Claremont Men's College.
Approximately one year ago,
Ik. Roach decided to seek an
<9portunity to enter the field of
continuing (adult) education,
rtere he could work with the
community and still be an
educator.
Continuing education is a
program designed primarily for
adults who wish to further their
education. The extension courses
that this program will offer could
be used by those who wish to
complete their degree programs,
by teachers, by housewives, by
professional people who seek
specialized courses in their field,
and by anyone who seeks training
in leisure-time activities, and by
those who are interested in
cultural activities. The course will
have a wide appeal to other
audiences, also. Formats will
include lectures, workshops,
regular course,
field trips,
conferences, and studio activities.
One feature of
extension
programs is that students who
enroll ordinarily do not have to
matriculate. (Curses can be
offered at anytime and anyplace.
. Some of them will be offer^ on
the CSCSB campus, and others

Friday

will be offered in the outlying
communities within the college's
two-county service area, which
includes San Bernardino and
Riverside counties. They will be
offered wherever the demand for
them exists.
The extension course program
for the fall quarter will consist of
only five courses, all for teachers;
however, by the winter quarter,
the
Office
of
Continuing
Education expects to
offer
perhaps a dozen courses which
will cover a wide variety and
attract people other than teachers.
The office is intended to
perform a liason function between
the college and community. The
new dean expects to learn about
the San Bernardino area and its
need for various educational
services. He expects to maintain a
running inventory of this college's
resources that might be used off
campus. He feels that matching
the area's needs and this college's
resources would be of great value
to the community. This college
will not operate its continuing

are going to keep people busy
during the age of growing leisure,
but that education can truly make
a difference in the quality of our
private nad public lives. We still
believe that man is significant for
what he thinks, and we still have
faith that he can reason his way to
values
and meanings. So,
especially
in continuing
education, we expect the
educational process to clear the
way for useful change. In this
sense, education is not traditional,
can be
a powerful
but
change-agent."

alligator power
By TOMMY RENTZ
Will we have peace? Will we
have biological sustenance? Will
we have erradlcated injustice? Will
we have conquered hui^er,
ignorance, prejudice, indifference,
intollerance, inequitable taxation,
crime, poverty, racism, inflation,
exploitation, monopolies, graft,
civil inequities, polution, and the
myriads of problems accompanied
by, and associated with, our
population explodon? Can man
control these problems or will
these problems control man?!
We can not ever hope to control
these problems unless we come to
grips and face up to them. This
means that
we must ffrst
recognize the signiffcance and the
conquences of ignoring these
problems. We must face the
responsibility that these problems
ask, or perish.
Your future in the year 2000
will depend la^ly on what you do
today. If you ignore these
problems they will eventually
shape your future for you. If you
face up to these problems and do
your
part
to solve them

calendar

October 24 10:00a.m. PS 131
10:00a.m. L-114
2:30 p.m. L-t14
Saturday

Theta Psi Omega
Student Publications Board
AS Executive Cabinet Meeting

October 25
Sunday
Nothing Scheduled
October 26
Monday

October 27 12:00 noon L-114
4:00 p.m. PS 10
Tuesday

October 28 10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
11:00a.m.
8:00 p.m.

education programs in isolation
from other surrounding colleges;
in fact, the programs of CSCSB
will be planned to articulate with
the extension programs of UCR
and the evening programs of
SBVC, both of which Dr. Roach
feels are outstanding.
When asked for his views about
education in general. Dean Roach
had this to say: "Our fundamental
assumption as we build colleges
and univerrities is not just that we

B 101
L-149
Free Speech
PS 10
PS 105
PS 10

Wednesday

I.C.C.
General Staff Meeting
Biology Club
CAMPAIGN SPEECHES
Ski Club
Yearbook Committee
Lou Smith

October 29 ELECTIONS Free Speech Area
4:00 p.m. B 101
UMAS
4:00 p.m. PS 10
Anti-Smog Program
Thursday
October 30 ELECTIONS Free Speech Area
Friday

October 21 10:00 a.m. B 325
12:00 noon PS 131
12:30 p.m. Patio Area
2:30 p.m. L-114
8:00 p.m. Little Gym
Saturday
November 112-4 a.m. PS 10
8:30 p.m. 5-C Ranch

Sunday

November 211:30 a.m. Little Gym

AV&ETV
Theta Psi Omega
Halloween Carnival
Executive Cabinet Mtg. (AS)
Dance
Spook Films
Hayride
Bar-B-Oue (Sophomore Class)

constructively, you will help to
shape not only your future, but
the future of your children, and
following generations.
The social problems of today
are here because someone ignored
them. If we ask why is there
today
such
turmoil and
frustration, it can be traced to
indifference, procrastination, and
selfishness. We can no longer
afford to have such an attitude of
"self centerdness", for we have
reached the point where our
population is rubbing elbows. We
must adjust our attitudes toward
"humanity" and each of us must
do his part or we will crumble in
the ffres of Rome.
If you care about "humanity",
you now have a real chance to do
something
constructive and
meaningful in shaping your
future. It is your chance to make
democracy work in the truest
sense. If we are to LIVE, (a literal
scientific projection ba^ on
environment polution studies) we
must
first
control our
environment. The Air, The Water,
The Land.
"Iniative", that's what it's all
about. Not a plea for cooperative
response from reluctant vested
interests, but an "Act", called the
CLEAN ENVIRONMENT ACT.
Initiated by the people, for the
good of humanity.
The people of the State of
California do hereby enact
legislative action with the teeth to
enforce
new
and
stated
environment standards.
Now is the time to do your
thing. We can have a dean and
healthy environment, If we all do
our part. Now is the time for a
united stand against the problems
that plague is, and for a new
communicative
line of
understanding
and
constructiveness.
Humanity, the
"Peoples
Lobby" needs your help in getting
this measure on the California
ballot this June. To do this means
deadlines only weeks away. We
need students, foculty,
staff,
registered voters, and non
registered voters, dogs, cats and
pet alligators, we need a FEW
HOURS of your time and we can
get this iniative on the ballot.
The "Peoples Lobby" will meet
Wed. 29, in P.S. 10, organize and
a^n and get the agnatures we
need. Petitions will be available
for your scrutiny.

WILLIAM HANEV, Dr. L. Van Marter, and Dr. Paul Johnson led a
philosophy symposium last Oct. 16 concerning the topic, 'The
Functions of Art."
(Photo by Steve Imiaiek)

tunney charges nixon
failed promises

LOS ANGELES — Congressman
John V. Tunney of California
today (Oct. 15) called for the
exercise of
constitutional
responsibility by the Congress "so
that we will make no more
catastrophic
mistakes like
\^etnam."
Tunney, speaking at Occidental
College's
administration —
sponsored program supporting the
nationwide moratorium on the
war, also brushed aside any
suggestion that the nation^
expression of discontent is an
attempt "to bring down a
president. We wish only to end a
war which is tearing our nation
apart."
Calling for total withdrawal of
American forces over the next 18
months, Tunney rejected Nixon's
attempt to make support of his
war policy synonymous with
patriotism. "This masrive,
non-violent exercise of bade
freedoms will go farther in
winning back friends around the
world who have been repulsed by
our blind, dogged perdstence in a
mistake."
Tunney criticized Nixon for
failing not only to deliver on a
campaign promise that he has a
plan to end the war, but also to
provide the "moral leadership"
which he said a president must
offer.
"During his campaign, Nixon

stated that *a President cannot
stand aside from crids; he cannot
ignore division; he cannot dmply
paper over disunity.' Yet, he has
stood adde; he has ignored
division; he has glossed over
disunity. He has remained pasdve,
plugged his ears and retreated into
himself. He has shru^ed off the
burden of action. He has given the
warning that he will under no
circumstances be affected by
today's outcry."
"We speak today of a frustrated
and disenchanted America, and of
alienated youth," Tunney said.
"The problem is that in this era of
undeclared push-button warfare,
our governing processes have lost
contact with reality and with
humanity. To prevent other
catastrophic mistakes, we must
reform our government so that
priorities
for
national
commitments truly represent the
will of the people.
"The Congress must regain its
constitutional powers that have
slipped by de&ult into the hands
of the Prerident. Americans,
through their congressmen, should
be able to tell the Pentagon that
savii^ a corrupt regime in a small
Asian land is not worth the
investment of 38,000 American
lives and $30 billion a year,"
Tunney said.

foeUij cofum
to the specialists
up in dry lava crust
a new way to get high
gushing with moon light tinsel spoofs
under tumble weeds and scrambled lines
scratching against the weedy bank
of my mind:
seeds from cut tubes
that never had a chance
lay dormant
like rich ideals
unfertile and planted in composte
spewed in a sty
a world of pedagoges, souther bells, whores
who sell themselves to Christ and Sam
and then expect applause
down under a scab
a scar lies trapped in my head
a lie that ties my ego to a rock
beneath the shrine of an ivory
albatross
feeding redeaming dreams
^
which piss-like passes through
an IBM tape worm
in the belly of a shrew.
by muner hanafi]
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' TOR SALE: '59' VW Bug I^w

nancy sounders

mileage, rebuilt engine, Qean
—

$550.00.

Contact

Steve

Imialek, Pawprint Office — ext.
233

expression

Freshman Senate

SENIORS
Representative

Ipa black

of

MR. LOU

San

presents

SMITH

Bernardino County I^rsonnel
Department will be on canq>us
October 28 to present wide
range

of

opportunities

employment
to

graduating

seniors, any major. Contact

director

CORRECTION: Last week's
picture of the girl in the pit
was of Jan Seybold, and was
taken by Bill Trumbo.

Tuesday October 28

Campus Placement OfHce for

FRESHMEN

aggoint^nL

vote

EXPERIENCE
ISRAELI

for

11 week program open only to

FRESHMAN

students. Includes Europe and
Meditenanean

cruise.

SECRETARY

Call

1-682-3773 after 7 p.m.

Yoga Instruction
882-1423

HAJLMWtet

scary movies

marlin brown
asbvp

12:00
as the clock clicks twelve, the lights fade and the room chills.
A white beam spears die blackness! There! Standing before
youll The PHANTOMII! He walks up, leans over you, and hisses
To be continued Friday, October 31, at midnight in PS 10. If
you have "nervous" energy, then come to the dance at 8:00
p.m. in the little gym. Refre^ments at both places.

RADICAL RELIGION
A COMMUNITY U. COURSE

THURSDAYS
7:30
NEWMAN CENTER
1629 KENDALL
LEADER: FATHER LEO
TU 7-4045

PRESCRIPTIONS
Cosmetics

Baby Department

PEARSON'S PHARMACY
open 9 a.m. — 8 p.m. Closed Sunday
free parking

Marshallee Shopping Center-Marshall at E
3148 E. St.

next to Winchell's
882-3389

8:00 p.m. P.S. 10

"learn, baby learn"

for

JENNIE ROLAND

LIVING

operation boot strap

Octobw 24,1969
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special election
coming up
ByMIKEZLAKET
On Wednesday, Octobn 29,
there will be elections for certain
ASB offices, the Freshman class,
and an ASB referendum.
The
ASB position
of
Senator-at-Large is filled by
election during the fall quarter.
There are two people who are
seeking this position: Mike Ross,
and Steve Justice.

of the state colleges, it is now
required that ASB ofRcers, in
order to receive stipends, must
have the principle of paying such
stipends from ASB fees approved
by a student referendum.
The elections for the Freshman
class offices are held during the
fall quarter. There are four
positions to be filled: President,
which is being sought by David
Brian Reider, John Perez; Vice
President, sought
by Mary
Correia, Robert
Crawshaw,
Rosalyn Jacquette, and Glen
Lemme; Secretary, sought only by
Jennie Roland; Senator, sought by
Ronda
Smith
and Nancy

Marlin Brown and Dave
Garrity are competing for the
office of Vice-President; Bill
Trumbo, and Jess M. Swick are
competing for the office of
Judicial Representative.
There will also be an election
By Peyton Kane
fw a referendum for ASB
On Oct. 13, Harding-Williams
stipends. Under the auxiliary the old manager of the cafeteria,
organization guidelines that were was merged and submerged by
adopted last year by the trustees Saga Corporation. The H&W

cafe. Changes
management

three plays for now
By FRED WATERS
'Three plays for now," might
be the subtitle for the next
production of the Player of the
Pear Garden. Under the skillful
ifirection of Mr. Wm. Slout three
contemporary plays present their
poignant themes of
today.
Slawmir
Mrozek's
THE
MARTYRDOM OF PETER
OBEY brings to us Bureaucracy in
action. (I need not say that this is
a farcial tragedy) The glib
thespians who deliver the oratory
for "Peter" are: Peyton Kane,
Louese Hulbrick, Muner Hanafi,
Fred Waters, Rick McCulland, Phil
West, Harvey Friedmari, Rhonda
Smith, Bob Forshay and Dave
Combs.
FIREWORKS FOR A HOT
FOURTH, By Jon Swan is not

only unique in that it presents a
certain social stratum to the
viewer but does so through the
use of verse, a contemporary verse
play! Cast for the various roles:
Bob Forshay, Dave Combs, Terri
Gionnotti, Sue Strode, Juanita
Karauski, Mike Stapleton and
Josh Sager.
LUDLOW FAIR, By Lanford
Wilson is short but interesting. It
depicts two women portrayed by
Terri Browne and Jerry Hasbrook
who share an apartment and a
segment of their lives.
If you found RATS ETC.,
interesting it would seem that you
would fine these plays of interest
too. Scheduled for Nov. 14, 15,
20, 21, (8:15 p.m.) it would be
advisable to purchase your tickets
in advance (humanities office).

Partnership suffered from old age
and heart attack, so they sold out.

representation considered
on three committies

The new management made some
changes. The order of the serving
line was changed; the places of the
coffee and cold food machines
were reversed. Large numbers of
hamburgers are cooked a few
As stated in last weeks's
minutes before the rush hits the PAWPRINT, in March the Faculty
cafeteria. One hot dish per day Senate created an
Ad-Hoc
might be added later on if the Committee to study the existing
necessary facilities are bought by roles of students and faculty in
the school.
the making of decisions which
Saga feels that the customers affect the policies and procedures
should be sounded out for their of the college. The members of
attitudes. A customer survey is the Committee are seeking more
going to be circulated, questions explicit information on the ideas
about prices and the number of of
students
and
faculty
personel will not be asked, concerning student participation
although a place for remarks is on on existing Faculty
Senate
the questionaire. The emphasis committees as well as on the
will be on the quality and taste of Senate itself. The Committee will
food, kind of food, speed of soon distribute a questionnaire
service, and attitude of personnel. concerning student participation
This will be your chance to in the Faculty Senate and in the
change routine procedure.
following
three particularly
important committees:
1.
The
Departmental,
Divisional, and College-wide
committees for Rentention,
Promotion, and Tenure. (As with
the committees on Curriculum
and Instruction, Departmental
recommendations are forwarded
to the Divisional committee and
from there to the College-Wide
committee for consideration.) The
RPT committees, of tenured full
professors, analyze the reports on
untenured faculty who are visited
in their classroom at least twice
yearly by other faculty members,
as well as research in progress, and
college service, in evaluating
faculty for the purpose of
recommending to the' President
promotion, retention, and tenure.
2.
The
Departmental,
Divisional, and College-wide
committees on Curriculum and
Instruction. These committees
initiate and review curriculum and
instructional policies such as
developing or changing courses
and majors, the Senior Seminars,
and the General Studies program,
and make recommendations to
the Faculty Senate.
3.
The
Committee
on
Admissions
and
Academic
Standards. This committee acts on
admission,
probation,
disqualification and readmittance
of students, on scholarship and
fmaincial aid, and on practices
and procedures for grading,
auditing classes, class hours, and
methods of challenging classes.
The Ad-Hoc Committee for
Student-Faculty
Policy-Making
Relationships
includes
Vice-president Gerald Scherba,
Professors Elliott Barkan, Alfred
Egge, and Clark Mayo, and
students A1 Coffeen, Joe McKee,
and Josh Sager. Barkan and
Coffeen represent the Social
Sciences, Egge and Sager the
Natural Sciences, and Mayo and
McKee the Humanities. They

would welcome any student and
faculty su^estions, opinions and'
questions.
CLARK MAYO

avanze
cultural
despertad
Ya es medio dia;
Hay que despertar.
La noche ha sido larga;
hay que trabajar.
El sueno h^ido hond^
con alferecm y divercion;
paro esto no Ueg(^al fon^
del problema ) a la ocacion.
Si no se vio el alb^,
de este nuestro dia,
despertad y tened cal^
que no es tarde todavia.
Pero no olvides mi carnal;
durmiendo hay lagalias
y no todo es camaval
en esta vida de hazanas.
El que gano laurel en el pasado,
porque insistio vivir la abulia,
hoy no es campeon premiado
pero simple culmind^ en tertulia.
forque as^es la vida,
el que solo vive ensueno,
cuando llega la corrida,
le hace falta el empeiTo.
No hay que vivir en el pasado
porque ya es otro dia.
Usad lo que Dios os ha <^do
para avanzar de categoria.
Y a^ue hayamos cal^o
aqui en la lona de este lado,
no hay que hacer como dormido,
acordad adn no hemos peleado.
Para c^minar hacia la victoria
todavia hay que batallar,
porque el cam!no a la gloria
se gana s<(lo al despertar.
peroya es medio dia
despertemos al rampeon;
ya basta alferecia^
demos buen entri^.
Que d^e es el vehiculo
que nos ha de llevar ^
a nuestro lugar verdico,
y asfal bien estar.
John M. Bareno
U.M.A.S.
San Bernardino
State College

opening soon^
^

1

\It isn't Alice's restaurant, but . , . our
aft made adth'
'"everybody's secret sauce," a weird famous recipe. The draft may
unconstitutional, but our draft isn't.

"Red Eye Pizza Parlor
4508 Sierra Way -
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EXHIBIT "B"
ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY OF THE CALIFORNIA
STATE COLLEGE AT SAN BEANAAOINO

Under new California State Law, every State College
student newspaper is required to publish the Financial
Statement of the Associated Student Body, and The
Financial Statement of the College Foundation.

STATEMEMT OF OPERATIOHS AND RETAINED AEVENUE
FOR THE YEAR EWOED JUNE 30.

news briefs

AS
A
PART
OF THE
COMMUNITY U. PROGRAM of
courses offered this quarter,
Father Leo Petit will lead
interested people in the
exploration of the roots of
religion.
Entitled "Radical Religion," the
course will consider such matters
as radical men and women, past
and present, radical movements,
radical writings, etc. People like
Gandhi, Isaiah, Martin Luther
King, Cesar
Chavez, Father
Groppi, Albert Schweitzer, and
others will be discussed in terms
of their religious roots.
Meetings will be at Newman
Center at 7:30 every Thursday.
There will be no text required, no
fees, no exams.
« «
4:
THE YEARBOOK STAFF HAS
FINALLY been organized and are
seeking photographers and other
interested personnel. This annual
is your book, and we want your
su^estions for a theme and a
title. Boxes will be posted in the
Science buildings, library, and
cafeteria. Next meeting will be at
11:00, Tuesday in P.S. 109.

A STUDENT SKILLS CENTER
is now in operation on our
can^us. The goal of the center is
to provide qualified student i
tutorial assistance to feUow
students experiencing difHculty in
a campus course study.
Schedules of specific subjects
that tutors are available in are
posted in Dr. Hatton's office, Rm.
120, Library Building, TraUer ID
behind the Library, and in various
posters around the campus.
Tutors are still needed in the
fields of Biology, Sociology, and
Ei^lish. Anyone interested in
being a tutor, please leave your
name, major, and hours . of
availability in Room 120, Library
Building.

Seniors interested in exploring
career job opportunities with San
Bernardino County are invited to
meet w i t h personnel
representatives who will be on
canqius next Tuesday, October
28.
Interview reservations may be
made in the Placement OfHce,
Library Annex, 2B according to
Doyle Stansel, Associate Dean.
*
*
*
Seniors must
complete the
form and
ATTENTION!! Sophomore interview resume
Cookout postponed until Sunday register for placement service
November 2, at 11:30 at the. prior to interviews.
Also on campus next week,
bar-b-que pits.
*
*
«
October
29, 30, will be
THE "PRICKLY PEAR" invites representatives from Chapman
all interested students to attend College's World Campus Afloat.
their meetii^ next Tuesday, Oct. Next spring the S.S. Ryndam will
28, at 10:00 a.m. in the set sail from Los Angeles to
Humanities Division Coffee Room voyage around the world and
located in the Ad. Bldg. Our return to New York. The trip
bi-annual literary ma^zine needs features modern education^
staff members to help solicit and facilities and a fully accredited
faculty, report Chapman College
edit copy.
representatives.
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REVENUE
Student activity faas
Activities committee
Players of the Pear Garden - Drama
Paufprlnt - Student paper
Lectures and public affairs

$24,969.39
971.S6
673.70
524.69
492.00
27,631.34

EXPENSES
Salaries and Wages
Student government
Activities committee
Pawprlnt - Student paper
Intramural sports
Student handbook

$3,238.50
75.00
1,025.98
310.78
200.00
4,870.26

Operating Costs
Student government - Office
Activities committee
Players of the Peer Garden - Drama
Pawprint - Student paper
inter-club counci1
Culture affairs committee
Orientation committee
intramural sports
Publicity committee
Lectures and public affairs
Student handbook
Community assistance
Literary magazine
Contingencies and miscellaneous

$2,888.08
2,986.10
2,595.04
4,675.06
23.36
190.94
362.21
1,339.40
16.94
1,790.68
1,200.00
126.52
397.55
1.536.96

20.130.84

25.001.10

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES

2,630.24

RETAINED REVENUE - Balance July I, 1968
Add; Depreciation on office furniture
and equipment charged to .
1967-68 operations

9,766.29
343.42
10,109.71

Deduct: Net of prior year revenue and
expense adjustments made
during current year

339.08

RETAINED REVENUE - June 30, 1969

9.770.63
$12,400.87

The accompanying notes to financial statements are
an Integral part of this statement.

Exhibit 4

Foundaclon for eh« California
State College at San Bernardino
SSOO State College Parieuay
San Bernardino, California 9240'
STATEMEITT OF HHANCIAL CONDITION
June'30, 1969
Expendable
Auxiliary
Caneral
Reatrleted
Activitiaa
Fund
'Pund
Fund

ASSETS.

Current Aaaeta:
Caah:
On hand and in coanercial accooBts
Savinga aceounta
Total Cash

S

Marketable leeuritiea, at coat
(market value $'.004 )
Keceivableai
Cranta and eontraeta
Other acceunta and oetea raeeivable
Receivablea fron Other funds
$
Leaa:

Allowance for Doubtful Aceounta

Inventorica - at coat
Total, Currant Aaaata
Fixed Aaaata:
Equipaanc, Furnlcura and FixCuraa
Total
Lata: Aeeunulatad dapTaeiatioe
Total, Flxad Aaaata
Total Aaacti

LIABILITIES AND FIND BAUNCES
Liabiliciea:
Current liabiliciea:
Kotea and eontraeta payable
Aceounta payable
Accrued liebilitiea
Payable to other funda
Indirect coat recoveriea payabta
Total Current Liabllitiaa

22.166
28.330
50,498

t 586
4.089
$4,675

6.114

S

11,548

S

1.865

$

6.114

$

19.673

S

1.865

$

3,879

S

3,679

3.460
3.460

16,991
3,637
694
21,322

16,991

• 209
$ 21,122

44

6.125

408

S ' 1 6 , 9 9 1 T

24.617
1 99,697

$

$

$4,719

$

26,565

7.086
7,086
-1,0)19
6,006

$ 105,703

Total

408

EndcMtwnt
Fund

S 16.116

Agency
Fund

S 2.055

$ 16,116

S 2,055

3.229

J2S
- 2W

24.617

$

44,698

$

7.086
7,086
- 1.080
6.m

$

50,704

$

$4,719

$

26.565

STATSIERT OF nNANClAL CONDITION
June 30. 1969
Expendable
Auxiliary
"Ceneral
Reatricted
Activitiea
Fund
Fund
Fund

8 10,744
35,894
2,356

931

6H

8 10,764
7.226
164

$

5,544

$ 16,116

$ 2.055

$

5,544

$ 16,116

$ 2,055
Exhibit A-l

Seholarahip
and Lean
Fund

Endewnent
Fund

$ 25,682
2,192
8

650

8

650

Agency
Fund

*

2.053

8

2,055

S

2,055

5.211
$ 54,899

8

Fund balancea - Exhibit 8

$ 50.804

Total Liabilitiea and Fund Balancaa

$105,703

Total

- Canaral
Fund

Balancea, July 1, 1968

S

3.460
3.460

$

Seholarahip
and Lean
Fund

$ 37,584

931

$ 23,345

8 27,918

$ 3.788

8

3.220

S 22.786

8

5.544

S 15.466

$ 4.719 .

8 26,565

8 50.704

1

5,544

8 16,116

$

4.861

Exhibit

Expandabla
Rattrictad
Fund

Auxiliary
Activitiaa
Fund

Seholarahip
and Loan
Fund

Endowannt
Fund

8

8 13.258

8

8 12,013

2,456

4,996

Agaocy
Fund

Increaaca:
Net incone fron auxiliary aetivitioa,
Groaa indirect coat reiatouraaaMnta
Tranafera fron other funda
Dividend incone
Incercat incone
HiaCffllaneoua incone
Donatlona received
Sebolarahipa and other funda racaivad
Total Incrcaaaa
Daeraaaea:
Admlniacration - granta and eontraeta
Tranafera to other funda
(Jncolleccable notea writtan off
Scholarthlpa paid
Other peyablea
Hlacellaneoua adiaintatraciva eoaca
Total Dccrcaaea

9,0U
3,063
1,150
156
1,080
625
3,502
6.618
$ 25,207

9,013
2,2U

849
1,150
156

91
203

$

2,508

226
•
64

100
6U

8

1.005

$

9,527

$

3,081
500

3,081
1,150
248
5,176
2,092

1,446

665
3,438
8

4.103

8

6.618

S

6,618

690

248
690

4.526
2,091

240
S 11,987

8

3.581

8

240

8

Met chenge In fund balaacaa
Inereaae (decreaac)

S 13.220

?(

1.073> 8

76S

8

Balance June 30, 1969

8 50,804

8

3.788

8

3,221

1

898

8

650

9.527

t

548

8

3.453

8 22,785

8

5,544

8 15,466

8

6,618

- 0.
- 0 -

